
CASE STUDY

SAFETY VALVE REFURBISHMENT

SINGLE-SOURCE SERVICE & TOOL PROVIDER

The strategic benefits of the Oilenco Safety Valve Management Programme were recently demonstrated
during a routine well intervention campaign for our client. 

The client’s primary objective was to change-out a gas lift valve located within a side pocket mandrel,
however the design of the completion required the removal of the 7” Safety Valve to allow access for
the wireline kickover tool. 

Prior to the operation, Oilenco carried out two full refurbishments 
of the client’s stock insert safety valves, including the relevant 
functional test procedures. On this occasion, the client requested 
each safety valve to be fitted with Oilenco proprietary X-PAC 
packings - a spring energised sealing system that is more resilient
to damaged seal bores compared to V-packings. In preparation
for the operation, Oilenco were able to provide a complete running
and pulling package, removing the reliance on multi-vendor supply
of equipment. In addition, Oilenco provided a 7” Wire Roller Brush
as a contingency should there be any difficulties in establishing
seal bore integrity during the reinstallation of the safety valve. 

The gas lift valve was successfully replaced and the safety valve was reinstalled without any issues.
The initial safety valve that was removed from the well was returned to Oilenco for refurbishment 
and testing in preparation for any future operations.

The Oilenco Safety Valve Management Programme provides Operators with a turnkey solution for safety
valve installation, refurbishment, repair and functional testing of wireline retrievable safety valves.
Additionally, by combining running & pulling packages, specialised TRSSSV remedial tools and multiple 
options for sealing solutions, operators can confidently plan well intervention campaigns using a 
single supplier.

As a single-source service and equipment provider, Oilenco provide safety valve management solutions
to numerous North Sea Operators and regularly provide safety valve refurbishment services to overseas
clients.
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